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ean a do l'ensevel. Mille d'air. Vaine
inieal. Vande. Provenant de:

2. Dealt-

3. Thrift-

4. Realization of social control b. the
vaine. Success of settlement. Social
success. — Jane Addams in Hull House
is a great woman.
recent it must understand I accept real spirit. How describe it. The age except it rest among the women
and in the last century & that was kind under the protection of women consequently in increasing
by except it cast as it really is?

Presumably Martha Washington's sight.

It the little would be challenged by a name serve as is her self. 

George Washington. But if modern
justine so hurriedly capture
The idea of simplicity. 

Grip which
determined certain forces or energy
developed fit will from dignity.

degree. The little tea pavilion at
Washington square in the year

off a mud fair engaging in the bustle reserved
with John & Peter Dunham Ping. Multiplying who

had been over & been purely Demarre's

spirit. Harrow seat of Society men to

challenge the line of the W's.

shall not stay it.

Certainly the extreme north. Abigail

Adams - Harriet Beecher stowe